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Fwd: MMU 26: Brian's Final MMU
1 message
Peter Horvath <Peter.F.Horvath.50@nd.edu> Fri, Mar 9, 2018 at 9:50 AM
To: Beth Klein <klein.20@nd.edu>
---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Brian Israel <Brian.M.Israel.7@nd.edu> 
Date: Mon, Apr 18, 2016 at 12:37 AM 
Subject: MMU 26: Brian's Final MMU 
To: NDLAW-STUDENTS@listserv.nd.edu 
My fellow students,
This is the 26th time I've spoke to you from the MMU and the last. We've been together 8 months now, and it's time for
me to go. Before I do, I wanted to share some thoughts, some of which I've been saving for a long time. It's been the
honor of my life to be your Secretary. Many of you have written in the past few weeks to say thanks, but I could say as
much to you. Tim and I are grateful for the opportunity you gave us to serve. One of the things about the secratarcy is that
there is...
I'm just kidding, at this point if your a politics nerd you've realized that's basically a word for word rip of President
Reagan's Farewell Address. (I assume high yield from this population in recognizing Ronald Reagan quotes). For those of
you who didn't recognize it, you have probably stopped reading it by deeming it overly sentimental. For the rest, meh, but
this is truly my last MMU. So, I'd like to say thanks to everyone who submitted, supported, read, deleted, acknowledge,
enjoyed or otherwise tolerated the MMU. 
From the new President:
Major congratulations to BLSA for so much success on their big alumni weekend! A special shoutout to Lavarr Barnett and
the other BLSA officers for their planning and organization throughout the weekend!  
The only food day is Monday, room 2171, don't know what it is yet.
Monday:
SBA Meeting 5:15, room to be decided.





Hosted by: Women's Legal Forum 
WLF will be holding elections for the 2016-2017 Executive Board. All are welcome to run. Available positions: President,








Environmental Law Society (ELS) Officer Elections:
 
Come join us for elections for President, Vice President, Treasurer, and Secretary for next year! We will hold them on
Thursdayat 12:30. Room is TBD (email will follow with specifics). Please prepare a few words to share about why you
would like to run for your position. Looking forward to seeing you there! 
 





Special thanks to Laura Myers. Frankly, I've been dropping the ball on MMU duty. I got too busy and let the cute puppies
go by the wayside. Laura reminded me what's what. Here's her dog, Ephie, who is quite cute. "Sometimes she even sits







Last year, in Matt's final MMU, he waited to the end to get sappy (even showing syrup leak from a tree). As such, I'll do something similar. Thank you for
letting me be your secretary, and thank you for taking a moment out of your week to read this, and for the most part, trusting me to disseminate your
information. A lot of proud moments have come out of my time at NDLS, but one of the moments I will certainly always treasure was being able to produce
this year's Father Mike show. I got that because you trusted me as your secretary, and I will always be indebted to you all for that privilege.
 
 Matt (for the 1L's, Matt is secretary emeritus) said this in his final MMU, "I will leave you with this thought, get to know someone everyday.  Meet new people
and share the joy of Notre Dame Law School with them." Matt gives good advice, and that's why I copy and pasted it into this email, it's worth seeing.  But if I
had to leave a legacy on the bottom of an email that I doubt people are even reading at this point (and I sort of do), it's this: Be nice to each other. Light a
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